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Fee hike proposal en route to Angel
by JEFF NEIKIRK
reporter

Students may see a$7 raise in
student fees if recommendations
made by the President's Advisory
Committee are approved.
The committee met Thursday
to make recommendations on
requests made by groups that
the fees help support.
The organizations' total requests came to almost $36. But
because the committee was
restricted to only a3.25 percent
increase under Senate Bill 547,
the fee hike was kept to about

Tutors
offer
free help

one-fifth of that amount.
Committee member Heather
Richardson said the Athletic
Department requested an amount
more than three times what the
committee could approve overall.
Athletic Director Lance West
proposed a$28 increase, most of
which would go to help fund
women's sports. The committee,
however, approved only a$2 raise.
' This committee only makes
recommendations," said Adrian
Cain, chairman of the committee for the fiscal year 1999-2000.
"We heard the proposals from
the organizations last semester,

did our homework and now our
job is to submit these recommendations to the president."
The committee also recommended a $2 increase for the
MU Marching Band, which had
requested a$2.35 increase.
Band director Baruch Whitehead said most of this money
will go toward scholarships for
students participating in the
marching band.
Marshall Emergency Medical
Services was the only organization not recommended to receive
any student funds.
MU-EMS was anew applicant

to the student fees committee and
requested they receive 50 cents of
the student fees per semester.
Committee member Carol
Perry said turning this down
would not hurt the students
because the trend on campus was
to call Cabell County EMS when
amedical emergency arose.
Herb Karlett, vice president for
finance, said that this was too
costly a function to place its
financial burdens on student fees.
"The MU-EMS program is
something that should be decided by the university," Karlett
said. "It is either something that

by JON P. ROGERS
reporter

Fliers offering private tutoring in everything from chemistry to French dot the campus,
but at an hourly rate that some
students may be unable to pay.
Many students are not aware
that Marshall also provides a
tutoring program - for free.
The Peer Tutoring program
offers undergraduate and graduate students who assist students with academic difficulties.
"The program continues to
grow," said Katherine L. Hetzer,
program coordinator-Sr. of the
Academic Support Center
(ASC). "Last semester, we had
75 tutors assisting 341 students.
"Although professors may be
willing to spend the time assisting astudent with problems, the
student may be apprehensive
about asking for help," she said.
"With peer tutors, the situation is less intimidating: The
tutors are in the same age
range and have been through
the course themselves."
Tutoring sessions take place
at the ASC facility, located in the
lower level of the Community
and Technical College (CTC)
building.

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton offered tax breaks for
college costing $30 billion over
10 years Thursday night as he
offered the final agenda of his
presidency.
He also proposed a$350 billion tax cut, big spending
increases for schools and health
care and photo ID licenses for
handgun purchases.
"The state of our union is the
strongest it has ever been," he said.
At the start of an election-year,
Clinton rebuked Congress in his
last State of the Union address
and called for action. "For too long
this Congress has been standing
still on some of our most pressing
national priorities," he chided.
The president noted that
next month the United States
will achieve the longest period
of economic growth in the
nation's history, and called on
Americans to "set great goals."
Clinton's tax cut proposals
were intended primarily to promote educational opportunities
and expand health insurance
and child care for lower- and
middle-income Americans.

..

Recommended
student fee
increases $.50
Artists Series

.Athletic Department $2 Campus Crime Watch $.05
MU Cheerleaders $.35
Multicultural events $.50
MU
Marching Band $2
music organization $.00

WMUL-FM
$1
SGA Health noSeNlincrease
Student
ces
no increase

MU-AFT
constitution
'
debated

Teachers' union hits snag over need
to byelect
either one or two treasurers
CARA D. COOPER
reporter

Members of the Marshall University American
Federation
Teachers
(MU-AFT)
made noof
final decisions Thursday concerning their proposed
constitution.
The meeting in
photo by Jon PRogers
Corbly Hall was
Michelle L. Starks, left, Charleston psychology sophomore, shares alaugh Tuesday with her scheduled
to allow
math tutor, Staci D. Pauley, Logan biology junior.
members to debate
"I'm alittle concerned about entirely free of charge."
Marshall students.
the
proposed
people finding us," Hetzer The H.E.L.P. program charges "The sooner students sign up stitution. consaid. "The MU phone directory fees and is for students with for a tutor, the better," Farr
unionaneeds
lists us as being in Old Main "learning disabilities and/or said.
toThe
approve
con- WYATT
which hasn't been true for Attention Deficit Disorder" The waiting list continues to stitution
before
can receive an
years. We actually moved from according to the latest Marshall grow throughout the semester. official charter itfrom
the West
Prichard Hall last August undergraduate catalog.
Students who request atutor Virginia American Federation
of
when the ASC opened."
Students' may request atu-_ in the first month of classes Teachers. •·•
Matthew M. Farr, Virginia tor in two separate subjects, stand the best chance of being
MU-AFT
Vice
Chairman
and
Beach, Va., graduate student, with up to two hours of tutor- assigned one.
of psychology Joseph
works in the ASC and pairs ing weekly for each subject.
Last semester, 80 students on professor said,
"This meeting is
studeqts with peer tutors.
"We have tutors for virtually the waiting list never received W.notWyatt
to
decide
on aconstitution,
"Unfortunately there are any course arid we'll try to find help, Farr said.
but
to
discuss
it
and try and get
loads of misconceptions about someone if no tutor is current- "Math, chemistry and physics us closer to avote."
the program," Farr said.
ly signed up for agiven class," are the most requested topics
The
main
issue
of debate was
"We're not related to the Farr said.
whether the union would op(,'rH.E.L.P. program and we're The service is provided to all
Please see TUTORS, P3 ate under one treasurer or two.
Wyatt said operating under
the two-treasurer option could
possibly increase staff member's dues and in turn cause
the union to lose members.
"I think the two-treasurer
by SAEED ALSHAHRANI Creating a separate gover- the leadership of both houses
will pull the union
reporter
nance structure for the CTC of the Legislature,and that a system Wyatt
said.
would be the most significant dif- primary goal for Marshall apart,"
"We have to decide how we
Faculty senators consid- ference in such amove, he said. this year is to move to ahigh- want
to operate. If we are going
ered five recommendations Only one other option exists, er peer institution group.
to be one union we need to have
and heard President Dan and that is to separate the Changing Marshall's peer one
treasurer."
Angel's plans for Marshall at CTC from Marshall entirely, group from its current group
Former Interim Treasurer
ameeting Thursday.
Angel said.He said this option of universities in the south- Drema
S. Stringer said, "It's
Angel said he hopes to insti- would likely result in afinan- east would likely influence not an easy
job."
tute a six-year plan for im- cial downfall for the university. faculty salaries and statistiBecause faculty and staff pay
'provements in the university "We should do everything cal surveys, he said.
different dues, Stringer said
and Community and Technical we can to keep that (the CTC) Angel also suggested open- she
the two-treasurer sysCollege, which may become a within the university," he said. Please see SENATE, P3 tem feels
would work better.
separately accredited unit.
Angel said he has met with

Clinton Angel suggests six-year plan for improvements
proposes
tax breaks
for students
by TERENCE HUNT
The Associated Press

needs to be funded largely by the
university or contracted out."
Cain said, "I think that the
committee did agood job in taking into consideration the needs
of these organizations with respect to student's concerns. After
all, it is the student's money that
we are talking about here."
The recommendations next go
to President Dan Angel for his
consideration as part of the overall university budge he submits to
the University of West Virginia
System Board of Trustees. Angel
will probably make adecision in
late February, Cain said.

"I think the two-treasurer system will pull
the union apart. We
have to decide how we
want to operate. If we
are going to be one
union we need to have
one treasurer."
Joseph W. Wyatt,

MU-AFT vice chairman
and professor of psychology

"We should have one (treasurer) to deal with faculty dues
and one (treasurer) to deal with
staff dues," Stringer said.
Stringer said members pay
their dues in avariety of ways,
which can add to the difficulty
of the job.
Members can pay dues by
check or cash, or have them
deducted from their payroll
check.
In addition, members can pav
quarterly, semi-annually o,.
annually.
Marshall University Faculty
Chairman and professor of
English Edmund M. Taft said,
"We are having adifficult time
finding even one person who
wants to be treasurer, and even
more trying to find two."
Turnout for the meeting was
affected by atime conflict with
Faculty Senate, Taft said.
"We have members that are a
part of each group."
Taft said a backuE meeting
will be scheduled soon to allow
for more people and more feedback.

Former Marshall professor Hechler announces run for U.S. Congress
by DIANE POTTORFF
reporter

Ken Hechler has been elected to many political offices,
including the U.S. House of
Representatives.
Now,he wants another term
at the U.S. Capitol.
The former Marshall political science professor made his
announcement Thursday in
the Memorial Student Center
to run for Congress.
Hechler spoke to students
about some of the issues such
as expanding Pell grants so
more incoming freshman can
attend college.
One of the goals is to eliminate
tax shelters for the wealthy and
corporate tax breaks that can recapture $150 billion for the

expansion.
He said he wants students to
be able to move away from student loans, so that the loans
will not hang over students'
heads forever.
His other promises include a
job diversification program with
emphasis on information technology and fewer telemarketing
jobs for West Virginia, expanding the Americorps program,
campaign finance reform, universal health care with asingle
payer system and the completion of Corridor H, which will
open the state from Elkins to
the Virginia border.
Hechler is putting an emphasis on young people in his campaign; he picked Marshall to
make his announcement because he once taught here and

has many supporters.
He used to tell his students to
take part in the political process.
"He was agood professor," said
Mary Cliff, a1957 graduate.
His students pushed him to
get involved in his first political campaign.
"I worked for him over the
summer in the secretary of
state's office," said Bill Walker,
Charleston political science
senior, and justice of the court
for the Student Government
Association.
"It was agreat opportunity to
get involved and to be out here
campaigning and learn, and Ican't learn from abetter teacher."
Walker is Hechler's campus
Campaign manager
photoby DianePottorff
Secretary of State Ken Hechler, left, announces his bid for the U.S.
Please see MECHLER, P3 Congress. Members of the College Democrats stand around him.
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1922: An NFL franchise moves from Decatur, Ill. to
Chicago, becoming the Chicago Bears.
fan, Ted Nugent autographs
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take-off, kil ing all seven crew members.
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Jazz Festival to feature Terry Gibbs Students can win
by JEFF NEIKIRK

reporter
Bring in the bands!
The Marshall University Jazz
Ensemble, under the direction
of Dr. Ed Bingham, will present
the 31st annual MU Jazz
Festival Feb. 3-5 in Smith
Music Hall. Guest artist and
world-renowned musician Terry
Gibbs will be featured as aclinician and performer.
"Terry Gibbs has held such
illustrious positions as music
director for the Regis Philbin
Show, and has played with
some of the greatest names in
jazz; Buddy Rich, Mel Tonne,
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker, and Tito Puente, to name a
few," said Bingham, associate
professor of music.
"In 1957, Gibbs formed 'The
Dream Band' which was named
'the best band in the world' by
Downbeat magazine in 1962."
"He also has recorded more
than 60 albums since winning
the Major Bowes Amateur Hour
Contest at the age of 12 by playing 'Flight of the Bumblebee' in
45 seconds," Bingham said.
The opening concert is at 7:30
p.m. Thursday and will feature
collegiate jazz ensembles from
Concord College and Marshall
University. The Huntingtonbased Jazz-Rock Fusion band,

cash for artwork

Axiom III, will open the event
and host a"jam session" at the
Calamity Cafe later that
evening.
The concert, Feb. 4, will begin
with a performance by West
Virginia Wesleyan University
Jazz Ensemble under the direction of David Milburn
Bluetrane, and conclude with
the MU Faculty Jazz Combo
teaming up with Torry Gibbs
for aperformance of jazz standards.
High school bands from West
Vll'gi.nia and Ohio will be performing and attending clinics &-om 9
a.m.to 5p.m. Feb. 4and 5.
Feb. 5brings the conclusion
of the Jazz Festival, and features the Community Jazz
Ensemble at 7:30 p.m., followed by a concert combining
the efforts of Terry Gibbs and
the MU Jazz Ensemble at
8:30 p.m.
"The Saturday night Festival
Finale with the MU Jazz
Ensemble promises to be one of
the musical highlights of the
year in the Tri-State area,"
Bingham said.
General Admission for evening
concerts is $5. Students can get
in "' free with a Marshall ID.
Tickets are available at the door.
There will be an informal "jam World-renowned musician Terry Gibbs will perform at the 31st
session" at Calamity Cafe follow- annual MU Jazz Festival Feb 3-5 In Smith Music Hall. Gibbs
ing each performance.
has recorded more than 60 albums during his career.

Deadline approaches for 13th Annual
Student Juried Art Exhibition

by CHARLENE L. CORNELL of the Huntington Museum of

reporter
Attention art students looking for competition and alittle
extra cash: the 13th Annual
Student Juried Art Exhibition
deadline is fast approaching.
Entries will be accepted Feb.
1 until Feb. 4 at 4 p.m.
Artwork should be delivered to
the Birke Art Gallery storage
area.
The Student Juried Art
Exhibition offers students a
chance to compete while earning money and recognition for
their work.
"They get to compete against
their peers in areal life situation and so they have to deal
with trying to get their work
accepted," Stanley Sporny,
visual arts professor, said.
"They (students) work hard.''
Total amount of this year's
prize money surpasses $3,000.
First-place winner's exhibits
will be in agroup show at the
Jomie Jazz Center.
"Quite a few of our artists
have sold exhibits out of the
gallery," Sporny said. "People
come in and they can get really
good original art work."
Katherine Cox, educator at
the Huntington Museum ofArt
and Margaret Skove, director

•McMahon
People in the news Ads take spotlight during Super Bowl
takes 'Star
Search'
online
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) -

Ed McMahon is going into
cyberspace to look for the stars
of tomorrow.
The former ~star Search" host
and Carson sidekick has
launched www.nextbigstar.com,
a national talent search Web
site.
"The Internet is he11e and it
cannot be ignored,"McMahon,
76, told USA Today. "It's exploding. Going on the Web is going
to be much bigger than 'Star
Search,'because so many people
will see it."
Contestants must send in
videotaped performances in one
of 10 categories - including
music, comedy, cheerleading
and modeling - plus a$19.95
entry fee.
Viewers can watch the performances and vote. for their
favorites online starting April
15.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)

- In what could be his final
rally, the Rev. Billy Graham
plans to hold a four-day religiousrevival in Alltel Stadium
thisfall.
"I consider it agreat privilege
and ajoy to accept an invitation
to conduct a crusade in
Jacksonville," the 81-year-old
evangelist said in a statement
'Tuesday. "Due to my age, and
health, this could possibly be
my last major citywide crusade.'
Graham, who suffers from
Parkinson's disease, has found
that his balance has been affected, said Cliff Barrows, the ministry's music director.

offer, fonning their own memorable moments and favorite commercials.
Top Ads
Of all the brands out there
that advertise on the Super
Bowl, Dari Patrick, a senior
engineering major, said that the
1. Budweiser
Nike commercials are the most
Dalmations
2. Victoria's Secret memorable.
"This year, rm looking forward
to seeing the Pepsi, Nike and
3. Bud Light: Beer or Budweiser
commercials," he said.
Toilet Paper?
Amanda Martino,
4. Budweiser Frogs and anFreshman
engineering major, remembers a·c1assic Budweiser spot
Lizard
t aired in afew years.
5. Budweiser Lobster that"I hasn'
liked the Bud Bowl,"
6. Doritos
Martino said. "I never bothered
7. WWF Attitude
to pick the final score, but it was
always fun to watch."
Source:www.superbowl-ads.com
Another popular battle during the commercial breaks of
what companies are out of this. the Super Bowl is the one
year's event through an archive between soda gurus Coke and
of articles on all of the companies Pepsi.
Junior Jason McKenna
involved.
According to one article fea- remembers a commercial that
tured on the site, a 30-second aired afew years back.
spot on the Super Bowl this year "[My favorite] would probawill cost as much as $2 million. bly be the one where the Coke
This price breaks both last year's and Pepsi guys fight,"the comrecord of$1.6 million per spot, as munications major said.
well as the record set by the McKenna said that he probaseries finale of "Seinfeld" of $1.7 bly won't watch the Super Bowl
this year, but for those who plan
million.
Northeastern students, like to watch the game as well as its
everyone else, take time out of commercial breaks, Superbowltheir weekend to watch the best ads.com has a way to add an
in professional football on Super interactive touch to it. Those
Bowl Sunday. In the process they who visit the site after the game
catch the commercials each year on Sunday, will be able to vote
and what the advertisers have to for their favorite commercial.

Super Bowl ~XXIII

(U-wm.E) BOSTON -The
Budweiser frogs die, the two dalmations stick out their tongues,
and the guy chooses the Bud
Light over the toilet paper these are all staple images that
stick into the heads of millions
when they think of the Super
Bowl.
One of the most memorable
parts of the football event of the
year are the commercials. This
year is no exception. Companies
have been planning their advertising campaigns since last
year's event.
With advertisements planned
from more than 50 companies,
this year's commercials are
expected to be even better than
those of last year. The ads
include 13 interceptions from
Internet companies, which take
up over one third of this year's
ads.
The participating companies
include the classically advertised
companies: Anheuser-Busch,
Coca-Cola, Pepsi and Frito-Lay,
as well as newer introductions
such as Screamingmedia.com,
Oxygen Media, Britanica.com
and Microstrategy.
There is even aWeb site devoted to the yearly pastime-withina-pastime. Superbowl-ads.com
gives the latest information on
what companies are in, and

The
Parthenon
When news breaks,
we fix it.

THE IPRINC INTERNATIONAL
FILM FEfTIVAL ·
fllaV, __,n·lllnaV. fllnlll 3
Clllllllllllllrl" INWIUadlllllll

See 6critically acclaimed films including
Tea with Mussolini, The Dinner Game and
Lovers of the Arctic Circle.

Advance Tickets are not necessarv!
,.,..t

Full-time studenta can get 1l'RII tloket
and one half-price
ticket for each film.
Part-time studenta are efltlltl• for
Zh•lf-,rloe tlcketa per fthn.

•

Student, mu1t •bow VII at tbe Cinema door,
Sponsored by The Greater Huntington
Theatre Corporation, Radisson Hotel
Huntington, and 93.7The Dawg.

For more information call 696-6656

Students
place in BlairessenceWitch
contest
by NICOLE VALEK
of the film without givThe BG News
Bowling Green
(U-WIRE)BOWLING
GREEN,
Ohio - In November
1999, two Bowling Green State
University students set off to
make amovie tribute to the 1999
blockbuster, ' The Blair Witch
Project."
The tribute, entered in aWeb
contest with 25,000 participants,
wasplaced in the top five.
Christopher Sanborn and
David Fisher will be notified soon
iftheir creation, "A Tribute to the
Blair Witch Project, My Version"
isthe grand prize"winner.
Sanborn, afreshman visual communications technology major, and
Fisher, a senior film major, met
behind the scenes at theUniversity
production of"Hold Me."
Sanborn was an actor, and
Fisher the stage manager.
Discovering amutual interest in
film, they decidedto enter the
contestsponsored byArtisan and
CollegeClub.
According to Sanborn, "We had
to recreate the movie (The Blair
Witch Project) within a twominute time span, keeping the

BORDERS~
BOOKS· MUSIC ·CAFE

Appreciation
Days
For M.U. Staff, Faculty &Students

Thursday, January 27 through
Sunday, January 30

20%
DISCOUNT
~ ITH '0,LID M.U.ID__ '

oriailbooks.music,\'1deo &.:at",: purchases. c."ludrng 1
penod1cals.g1ti cemficaccs. Nee items &non-stock
special orders. :-.-faynotbe combinedwithocher
promonons or spe(tal discounts: the highestel1g1ble
discount will apply.

$50 Borders Gift Card
Doorprize Drawing

for M.U.Faculty &Staff
Borders-Huntington Mall
Open9o.m.-11 p.m. Monday through Saturday
Open lOo.m.-9p.m. Sunday

Art, are judging the competition.
"The competition gives them
(students) the gratification of
seeing their work hung," Cox
said. "It gives them asense of
professionalism."
Cox said she looks for quality, thoroughness, presentation
and integrity in the artwork
she judges. This is her first
year judging the Student Art
Juried Exhibition.
Judging for the competition
is Feb. 5. Awards will be
announced at 1p.m. Feb. 6.
Undergraduate students
should enter completed work
from a studio art class at
Marshall within the spring,
summer and fall semesters of
1999. Students can enter one
piece from each studio class.
Work
must be assembled, completely dry and ready for display at the time it is submitted.Each work must have two
labels on the back. Labels can
be picked up on the art office
door of Smith Hall 721.
Sponsors for this year's exhibition are Mack and Dave's
Camera Department, City
Bank, Latta's art supply and
Renaissance Book Company
and Coffee House.
ing it away."
Sanborn and Fisher have
already won a$2,000 Sony digital camcorder and aBlair Witch
Project poster signed by the original filmmakers.
If they win the grand prize,
they will receive a$10,000 scholarship provided by Fire Talk to
the film school of their choice,
plus a week-long internship at
Artisan Entertainment. There,
they would get to work on The
Blair Witch Project III.
"It would be great to win an
international contest like this,"
said Fisher. ' It would definitely
be aresume-booster."
The entire project took aweek
and ahalf to make. According to
Fisher, making the production
was actually quite easy. Their
footage was filmed in Bowling
Green's woods off Napoleon
Road.
Ironically,while theywere filming, Sanborn actuallygot lostand
could not find the tent where they
were filming. "I was somad at
first because Ithought Chris was
playing a joke on me," Fisher
said.. "But" then Irealized he was
senous.

C:~J C:l.¢?.¢S?.¢-tJ
Hon"l,t..';S (tor Rent

Unfurnished House.
12Large
C
B/R
1Mile
/2 Bfrom
athsincluded.
Aampus.
/C. NAvailable
o6pets,
utilities
not
in May or June. $1100 per
month.
Call 523-7756
Ifurnlsed
want to sublease my
Universityapartment
Courtyardat
Apartments!
Changingis
schools.
Rest ofpaid.
January
paid
.per
All utilities
I'll rent.
pay
$Y
30
month
of
yourmonth.
ou
pay
$350
per
Referen
C
l Scottce
atApartment
1-800-431#6310.
-6548
foralmore
information.
1815-7th Ave. 1BR Carpeted,
Central
heat. $300 plus
lease 1and
• Noutilities
pets.
Also
&2 deposit
BROhioavailable
Chesapeake,
697-3482 in
1
2Bedroom
$350 • $475
No&Pets
Call 634-8419

Hom= For Rent

Near MU Very Large 4 BR

L
arge
LRt Furnish
ed
Kitchen
B
asemen
with Heat
W
asher
and.
Dryer.
Central
Ample
Parking.
529-6411and Air.

Riiim!
E1nploy1ncnt

Hiring ALL Part
Shifts.
Flexible
Scheduling
•Time
Only
Apply
Ave.andin 8thPerson.
St. TCBY 9th
'fravcl ScniCC'i

~

GO
#1 company
InternetbasedDIRECT!
Spring
Break
offering
WHOLESALE
pricing!

We
have theforothermercy!
companies
begging
All
Destinations!
Guaranteed
Lowest
Price!
1
-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com

____J -. .

Autotnohllt.'<'i For Sak,·

FIRST MONTH
FREEi!! . _
Apartment
for Sublease
Utilities
paid.
Furnished.
1BR 93 BMW 3251 4-door Black on
in 4 BR unit at University

Black Leather.
Courtyard.or 696-1848
Call Jordan at Condition.
High Miles.Great
$9000
-743-4446
contact
aba1lard5@yahoo.com
Newly remodeled twobedroom home for rent.

Behind Rent
Cabell Huntington
3Hospital,
04-345-1876$420/Month Call
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Program brings Dallas ·briefly. . · ·
journalists to Marshall iROTC
comes
n from rafters
; "• ,-~

by AMY E. BROWNING

reporter
Five professionals from The
Dallas Morning News will visit
the School of Journalism and
Mass Communications this semester as part of a year-long
program.
MU is one of 10 schools in the
nation participating in the
Newspapers In Residence Program.
The partnership is sponsored by
the Association of Schools of
Journalism and Mass Communications and the American
Society of Newspaper Editors
and funded by Knight-Ridder.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, dean of
the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, said the program is
the biggest event this semester
for the School of Journalism.
Tom Huang, assistant fea-

tures editor and
staff writer, and
Victoria Loe
Hicks, reporter,
will teach a feature writing class.
The one-credit
course will be conducted
in two
parts, Jan.
31- HUANG
Feb. 4and Feb. 14-17.
Students and the professional
journalists say they are excited
about the program.
"I think it is awonderful opportunity most students aren't
offered," said Heather Mooney,
senior public relations major and
one ofthe students enrolled in the
class.
Huang said, "We see this as an
opportunity to get to know what
is going on in journalism education today and still bring real
world experience to the classroom."

If enrolling in the class is not a
possibility, attending one of the
other activities may be. Leona
Allen, deputy metro/suburban
editor, who came from Dallas
this past fall, participated in
activities on campus and spoke
at events open to the public.
In addition to teaching,
Huang will lecture at noon,
Feb. 3, in Smith Hall 330 at a
Brown Bag Lunch meeting
sponsored by Marshall's student chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists.
Huang'slecture is titled "The
Unique Lens of the Feature
Writer" and is open to the public.
Doug Olsson, general advertising director, will visit Feb.
21-25. Stuart Wilk, managing
editor, will visit March 6-10 and
Paula LaRocque, assisting
managing editor, will be here
April 3-7.

The Senate also approved a
recommendation to repaint Tennis player
Senate
votes
.Lot.Fon Third Avenue across
to repaint lot from
Smith Hall. The repainting would expand current facing judicial
spaces to nine feet and use the

•From page 1

ing the trust fund established
in the settlement of the state's
class-action lawsuit against
tobacco companies.
"We want to pay for the
future and we want to pay for
the past, now," he said.
Senators approved arecommendation to increase the
grade point average required
for the Dean'slist froni 3.0 to
3.3. If approved by Angel, the
change would take effect at
the beginning of the fall
semester.
According to the recommendation, the gpa currently
required for honors admission
and graduation cum laude is
3.3, and the recommendation
was intended tq bring the
Dean's list up to the same
level.

Tutors
give
extra help

•From page 1

and we always need tutors in
those subjects. We alaocould
use someone for anatomy and
physiology," Farr said.
For students who need additional income, becoming a
peer tutor may be the answer.
Undergraduate tutors are
paid $6 per hour and graduate
students earn $7 per hour.
"To be tutor, you must have
completed the course you wish
to tutor with an Aor B,maintain an overall 3.0gpa. and
supply a copy of your transcript with your application,"
Farr said.
Students interested in
becoming a tutor or receiving
one can apply at the ASC from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 9a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Fridays. Applic-
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space created by the demolition of abuilding at the corner
of Third Avenue and Hal Greer
Boulevard.
They also passed a recommendation to develop apolicy
for replacing the individual
desks in some classrooms with
new tables and chairs.
The Senate returned anew
V(lrsion of the annual faculty
report back to the Faculty
Personnel Committee for revision.
During the meeting, a recommendation turned down by
former interim President A.
Michael Perry was reconsidered. The recommendation,
which asked that the credit
and contact hours of CTC clinical faculty be changed to
match that of non-clinical faculty, was approved.

ations for either must be made
in person. Anew program, just
instituted last fall, is drop-in
tutoring.
John A. Stone, Corydon,
Ind., graduate student, tutors
math courses, both individually and in groups.
"There are advantages to_
drop-in tutoring," he said.
"You don't need to schedule
appointments, you can use the
service on an as-needed basis.
Also, there's no waiting list to
be assigned someone."
Use of the drop-in tutoring
program is not counted as
part of a student's weekly
allotted four hours.

affairs charges
by MICHELLE JAMES

reporter
The Office of JudicialAffairs
will decide the fate of tennis
player Karolina Pierko who is
accused of possession of drugs
and alcohol in herTwin Towers
West dorm room.
Pierko, a freshman from
Maine, was issued an arrest
citation Jan. 18, after officers
dispatched to a complaint
allegedly found one gram of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia in her dorm room. Eight
bottles of beer and two bottles
of rum were also allegedly
found in her refrigerator.
Athletic Director Lance West
said any actions taken would
depend on the results of the
judicial affairs hearing.
"Any issues on campus are
treated through judicial
affairs," West said. "She'll go
through judicial affairs and
based upon the findings of the
case we'll act accordingly."

.
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Hechler runs
Friday.Jan. 28, 2000

for Congress-

• From page 1
Christine Boggs, graduate
He promises to run aclean
Panhellenic and Order of and positive campaign and
Omega adviser, submitted not deviate from his promises
the following list of new if negative advertising comes
members: Angel Archer,
him.
Alpha Xi Delta; Angela out"I against
it's wonderful he
Bowman, Delta Zeta; Robert camethink
to
Marshall,"
said Kasey
Chrest, Alpha Tau Omega; Pelphry, Huntington
Brad Cline, Sigma Phi relations sophomore. public
Epsilon; James Dingess,
"You don't see many politiAlpha Sigma Phi; Cindy cians
here and that he is
Griffith, Alpha Chi Omega; tryingcome
to incorporate student
Paul Horne, Alpha Sigma issues into
his campaign."
Phi; Will Hosaflook, Alpha
Michael Blatt, Huntington
Tau Omega.
nursing
sophomore
major,
John Janusz, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Jamon Kelley, Alpha said,
"It
was
nice.
I
like
how
he is
Chi Omega; Chrissy Lacy,
about the stuAlpha Chi Omega; Gretchen concerned
dents."
Scarberry, Alpha Chi Omega;
Gary Michels, Wayne busiScott Shoemaker, Alpha ness
freshman
Sigma Phi; Jason Southall, said, "Imanagement
don't like career politiAlpha Sigma Phi; Thomas
and they should not be
Walker, Alpha Sigma Phi; cians
center because
Jason Weigle, Alpha Tau inthistheis student
where we relax.
Omega and Jenifer White,
"But,
he
rides
around in a
Alpha Xi Delta.
like Jeeps."
The Order of Omega was Jeep, and Iwill
officially file
founded at the University of forHechler
office and make asimilar
Miami in fall 1959.
announcement today at West
"The purpose of The Order Virginia
Wesleyan College.
of Omega is to recognize
More information about
those junior and senior stu- Hechler'
s
campaign is availdents who have attained a able by calling
Walker at 697high standard of character 5905.
and leadership in interGreek activities,"Boggs said.

'

at Herd game
by CHIRSTOPHER M.
HAGY

reporter
Army ROTC cadre surprised Marshall University
fans Wednesday night by
rappelling from the rafters of
the Cam Henderson Center
to throw out the game ball
for the Herd's game against
Miami of Ohio.
The maneuver, performed
by Lt. Col. Stephen Redmond
and Master Sgt. Kavin
Godwin, is one of three performed by ROTC cadre this
season.
"We did it at the Georgia
game,this time at the Miami
game and then we're rappelling again at the Bowling
Green game," Redmond said.
Cadets did not rappel due
to risk factors.
"Cadets rappel from the
practice tower located on the
Marshall practice field," GGdwin said."They begin on the
short side to build confidence
and then work of to the 40foot descent on the high side,"
he said.

Input needed /Corrections
public man,•KellywasYoung,
Madison freshGreeks join for
incorrectly identified
opinion
study
as Melinda Phares, Circleville,
, sophomore in Thursday'ti
honor society Marshall students, faculty W.Va.
front-page photo caption about
the
Psychic
Fair in Buskirk Hall.
for leadership andticipatestaffinareainvited
to par•Lyndaincorrectly
L. Holup's name was
public opinion spelled
in Tuesday's
by ELINE M. LOEFGREN research project from 3:455:30 p.m., Feb. 2.
SKEIDE

reporter
On Jan. 15, Order of
Omega initiated 17 new
members of the Greek community to the Leadership
Honor Society.

The sessions will be on the
third floor of Smith Hall,
where pizza and soda will be
served.
More information is available from Dr. Randy Bobbit
at 696-2728.

paper. Holup is abiotechnology
business developer with Marshall's forensic lab.
Also, the same story reported
that the lab processes evidence
gathered from crime scenes.
That is incoITect.The lab builds
databases of DNA samples
taken from previously convi~
felons.

10% off with M.U. ID
ever~ Monda~

"When riewsbreaks,
we pick up
the pieces."
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We ship textbooks fast.
Some would say, too fast.

~-~Hr.Hotline

1-800-[,50-1·!)00

~C)WNTOWN
\ . . ., •...._.erv,~-= I

'\..::::.:.: 525-4440 "=.:;;;;,_J
KEITH ALBEE 4
PLAY IT TO THE BONE (R)
1:30-4:15-7:05-9:40
DOWN TO YOU (PG13)
1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15
THE HURRICANE (R) 1:05-4:00-7:00-9:50

SUPERNOVA (PG13) 1:20-3:20-5:20-7:l!l-9:20

CINEMA 4

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER (R)
1:15-3:20-5:30-7:40-9:50
THE END OF THE AFFAIR (R)
1:00-3:15-5:25-7:35-9:45

We know you wonted alit le more time to socialize before you hit the books, but at VorsityBooks.com we're so darn fast you'll have your textbooks
in one to three business days. But at least we' re saving you up to .40% and offering you aWeb site that's completely reliable and secure. Look at it
this way, you've got at least one free night oheod of you. So what are you waiting for? It certainly isn't us.

MAS FILM FESTIVAL SHOWTIMES:525-4463

I

NEXT FRIDAY (R)
1:10-3:15-5:20-7:30-9:40

STUART LITTLE (PG) 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

SHOWTIMES AS OF FRI. 1/2&

Cy

Savings off dlatribulor'I euggesled price. 8oolcs delivered in no more than three business clays.Some restrictions apply.See site for details.

GIRL INTERRUPTED (R) 1:05-4:10-7:(0.9:35

sAvE

uP'f°.40% ON TExTBooKs. VarsityBooks.com
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'' But, he rides around in a
Jeep, and Ilike Jeeps."
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How freshmen
t,ave changed
I

Staff Editorial
Cavalier Daily (U. Virginia)
(U-WffiE) CHARLO'ITESVILLE, Va.The typical college freshman is considerably more stressed now than 15 years ago,
according to asurvey published by the
American Council on Education and the
University of California at Los Angeles
Higher Education Research Institute.
Thirty percent of college freshmen around
the country reported feeling overwhelmed
by all their commitments in last fall's survey. In 1985, only 16 percent were as
stressed out. The survey, which yielded
statisticsbased on the responses of
261,217 freshman entering 462 two-year
and four-year institutions last fall, is in its
34th year. Jt was designed to show the
changes in freshman classes over the
years.
In 1998, for
example, the
More
students
feel
survey found
bored
in
class
the
40 percent, up that
number of
from1985.26 Close
percentto in. students
who
of
two-th.irds of approve
casual
sex
s~udents
they had declined
come latesaid
to class~
since the
beginning of
the decade - from roughly half down to
about 40 percent.
Some of the statistics are quite intere:,ting, especially when considered in relation
to the university.Some of the following
numbers deserve some contemplation.
Think about them in terms of yourself,
your peers and your school.
According to the survey, freshmen have
become more confident. About 59 percent
of students rated themselves above average or in the top 10 percent of their peers
in academic ability, compared to about 55
percent in 1995. About 54 percent felt
they were above average or in the top 10
percent of their peers in creativity, as
opposed to about 50 percent in 1995. And
yet, the survey found the students are not
as academically stimulated as they used
to be. Increase in creativity, or adecrease
in standards?
More students feel bored in class - 40
percent, up from 26 percent in 1985.
Close to two-thirds of students said they
come lateto class. Study habits have not
fared well, either. In 1999, 68.5 percent
reported spending less than six hours per
week studying or doing homework during
their last year of high school. In 1987,
only 44 percent spent less than six hours
per week on academic pursuits during
their last year of high school.
And yet. grades have not suffered. About
one-third of students had an A-range gpa
in high school. In 1969, only 13 percent
maintained an A-range average. Grade
inflation, anyone?
Administrators all over the country
should be pleased to hear that freshman
classe;; are entering with less bad habits
than in the past. The survey shows that,
for the second straight year, student smoking has decreased. But is this number an
issue of better health, or differences in categorization? People could be smarter about
health, or the decline could ha\'e to do v,:ith
the increasing phenomenon of the college
··social smoker.~ who only ;;makes when
drinking and therefore doesn't classify him
or herself as asmoker.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor no
longer than 250 words. Longer letters
may be used as guest columns at the
editor's discretion. All letters must be
signed and include an address or
phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous
statements, available space or factual
errors.

-Gary Michaels
Wayne freshman
referring to Ken Hech/er

Pll'theral
Is e-voting the way to move forward? CAMPUS views

Page edited by Butch Barker

by JOEY ENGELBERG
Daily Trojan
(U. Southern California)
(U-WIBE) LOSANGELESTo date, the Internet has been the
cookie-dough of modern times:
mix it with anything and you've
got success. The next American
institution politicians wish to fuse
with the Internet is the voting
booth. Indeed, talk of Internet voting has turned into action in some
states, which are planning to hold
coming elections on the web.
However, before the e-vote is
embraced and hung upon the
walls on Internet achievement,
both its obstacles and its consequences must be realized.
Last week, Secretary of State
Bill Jones released a100-page
study compiled by his Internet
voting task force which analyzed
the security issues surrounding
the e-vote. While Jones conceded
Internet voting may eventually
be feasible, he concluded, "the
threat of computer virus and
other technological attacks on
personal computers make
Internet voting from the home
or office an unsecure and unwise
practice at this time.''
Jones went on to describe his

gradual, four-step plan to eliminate possible frauds and ensure
the security of Internet ballots.
While it appears Internet voting may be afew bug fixes
away, the significance of any
security threat cannot be understated. Indeed, the integrity of
voting the via the Internet must
greatly surpass any and all
transaction integrity found in ecommerce. This truth was
echoed by Democrat Governor
Gray Davis (CA) and
Republican Governor George
Pataki (NY) whose security concerns prompted them to contribute ajoint op-ed piece in last
Tuesday's San Diego UnionTribune. Davis and Pataki were
eager to point out the past dangers of online transactions:
"Fresh in our minds are the
reports of computer hackers
who broke in to aphone company's computer system and stole
more than 60,000 member passwords.~ Davis and Pataki went
on to describe the standard of
security the e-vote must obtain.
"It (Internet voting) must
guarantee to ahigh degree of
certainty that hackers could not
break in to block votes, change
votes or compromise the sanctity

of the secret ballot."
Internet security, however, is
not the sole chink in the e-vote
armor. Last Friday, anon-partisan public interest organization,
the Voter Integrity Project, filed
alawsuit against the Arizona
Democratic Party in Federal
court. The suit, which attempts to
bar the Arizona Democratic Party
from holding its March Primaries
online, argues Internet voting is
inherently discriminatory.
VIP contends holding even the
primaries online would unfairly
discriminate against groups who
disproportionately have less access
to the web and thereby violating
the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
In apress relea.8€ last Saturday,
VIP cited aDepartment of
Commerce report which concluded
only 1gc,;, ofAfrican-Americans
and 16%of Hispanics have access
to the Internet, compared with
38<;{ of whites.
While those who have no web
access would certainly be able to
cast their ballots at local polls,
the fact remains that some
groups would hold an access
advantage over others. Such an
advantage seems contrary to the
American conception of the voting
booth as the ultimate democracy.
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Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed
250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250
words may be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.

Senator addresses
SGA
allocation to UMS
This is in reply to the letter concerning

the appropriation of $500.00 to the
Marshall University United Methodist
Students to attend aretreat. As amember·of SGA, Ivoted against the allocation,
but not because they are areligious organization. Ms. Francks' questions the
appropriateness of giving money to areligious organization and wonders if other
faith related organizations could receive
money from SGA. Any University recognized student organization can apply for
funding from SGA. There are restrictions
on how much can be appropriated and reasons why the money is sometimes not
awarded, but religious reasons is not one
of them. Marshall University is apublic
institution, but the money that is appropriated is from fees collected from all students, even students of "faith". It concerns me when someone has adiscriminatory attitude towards agroup due to their
~"faith", as Ms. Francks seems to display. I
voled against the appropriation because of
the location and rather flippant attitude
the members had when questioned about
the location of the retreat. If anyone has a
question concerning the awarding of
money or the process, please feel free to
come to SGA l}leetings every Tuesday at 4
p.m. in the Memorial Student Center.
- Charles E. Swanson II,
College of Sciencesenator

Student says pay
attention
to fire drills
Recently Ihad the opportunity to wit-

Loose r~omie is tight lipped about her man
HELP ME
HARLAN

Dear Harlan,
My close friend (and now
roomy) has been getting close to
our guy friend that lives down
the hall. She frequently comes
home at three and sometimes
four in the morning (with cla;;ses
the next day). Until last night,
she claimed it was innocent.
Last evening, after anight of
drinking, she confessed they had a
passionatB make-out session while
intoxicated. This would be nom1al
and expected if he didn't have a
girlfriend for the past two years
that he is currently involved with.
Inormally don't put the blame
on just one person in situations
like this because it "takes two to
tango," but she has done this ,~ith
other friends of ours and cost the
friendship with these guys
because of subsequent weirdness.
Idon't agree with this behavior. Ith.ink that she should stop
stealing people's boyfriends in
the building. How do Iapproach
her with this and hope to keep

the necessary friendship being
that we're roomies?
Concerned
Dear Concerned:
It's not your boyfriend - yet.
Her behavior isn't really your
business.
Try not to get so worked up.
She's the one who has to live
with herself, so to speak. The
next time she comes in late or
brings one of her guys up ask
her casually how she can do it.
Listen to what she says and take
if from there. Let her know that
it's affecting these other friendships and leave it at that. If you
don't agree wi.th how she lives
her life, don't be her best friend.
Of course it's wrong, but it's
her choice and she's going to do
what makes her happy. If anything this should tell you alittle bit about your new roomy.
Dear Harlan,
I'm currently dating two girls
and Ithink the time has come to
choose one and form arelationship. The problem is that Ican't
decide which one Iwant. One of
the girls Iwas previously dating.
The other one is someone wi.th
whom Ifeel Icould possibly have
arelationship. Iam interested in
them both, but Ilove the ex.

I'm pretty sure that no matter
whom Ichoose Iwould be happy,
but I'm unsure whom to choose.
Iknow Icould have either one,
however Idon't know how to go
about choosing. Please give me
some insight into this matter so
that Ican settle down and build
arelationship.
Iam tired of dating around!
Indecisive
Dear Indecisive:
This is why some men choose
to move to Utah.
I'm going to keep this short
so not to make your stringing
along of these girls last any
longer. Choose one and don't
let the other get any more hurt.
My insight is that it's wrong to
play games with your ex if your
not serious about her. Other
than that you know what's best.
Choose one and don't look
back. If you find you can't build
arelationship with either one of
them work on building abetter
relationship with yourself and
leave the girls alone.
Ionly hope one makes the
decision for you.
Write Help Me, Harlan! via e•
mail at harlan@helpmeharlan.
com or through the Web at
http: IIwww.helpmeharlan.com.
Distributed by U-Wire.
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ness afire drill at Corbly Hall.
What Isaw was simply amazing considering the recent event at Seton Hall
University. Fire drills are done for areason. To see how quickly you can get people
out of aburning building. People were still
trying to go upstairs until they were told
to exit the building. Iam sorry if going out
into the cold was an inconvenience for you,
but it would be much more of an inconvenience to your families and friends to have
to deal with your death don't you think?
Another goal of afire drill is to get you a
safe distance away from the building.
Standing by and leaning against the building does not constitute asafe distance
from the building. Ihave had the opportunity to take part in many fire drills previous to this and this one definitely was not
asuccessful one. Iunderstand it was only
adrill but are we going to perform like
this when it's the real thing? Let's learn
from the event at Seton Hall University.
Marshall University has suffered one
tragedy too many already, lets not add to
it. Fire drills can save your life if youtake
them seriously!

- Susan Powers,
freshman,

ere
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Athletes overlook NAACP ban

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Some of the nation's top high school athletes say
they will come to South Carolina, regardless of whether the Confederate battle
flag continues to fly over the Statehouse. The NAACP has started atourism
boycott of the state untile the flag is removed and has talked about asking
black athletes to avoid the state. However, several black athletes told the
Charlotte (N.C.) Observer that the flag debate is not their highest priority.
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softball team
Marshall falls again lookStanton,for improvement

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter
The Thundering Herd women's
basketball team suffered a54-49
setback Thursday night as it fell
to Buffalo at Cam Henderson
Center, losing its 15th consecutive
Mid-American Conference game.
"It's disappointing. We had a
great game plan coming in,"
said Marshall Coach Juliene
Simpson, whose team fell to 612 overall and 0-7in the conference. "To hold the No. 2team in
the conference to 54 points
when they're averaging more is
very good. Unfortunately, we
didn't see the win."

Marshall
junior forward
Yashico Stevens
scored her
100th field goal
of the season
with 13:10 left
in the first half.
Stevens is the
first Marshall L....:....JI__......____,..,
player
score SIMPSON
100 fieldto goals
in her first season since Kristina
Behnfeldt and Lisa Mason did it
in the 1996-97 season.
"I'm really happy," she said
after scoring 10 points against
the Bulls, who improved to 15-4
overall and 5-3 in the conference.

"I really didn't know that Idid it."
In its last seven games,
Marshall outrebounded its opponents by 14 boards and continued that trend by pulling down
36 rebounds to Buffalo's 35.
Marshall freshman center Amy
Reed had ateam-high 10 boards.
That did not stop Buffalo center
Tiffany Bell from scoring 21
points and grabbing six rebounds.
' We just thought about last year
when we came in here and didn't
play very good," Bell said, referring to Buffalo's 76-59 loss to
Marshall last season. "We felt like
we owed them so we came in here
and did what we had to do."
The Thundering Herd took an

early 3-0 lead on a3-pointer by
junior guard Toni Patillo, but
would not lead again as the Bulls
took a4-3 lead on a Bell layup
three minutes into the first half.
Although Marshall had 11 free
throw attempts in the first half,
it converted only six of them.
After leading by as many as
10 points, the Bulls took an 8point lead at halftime.
In the second half, Marshall
was able to tie the game at 41-all
before a9-1 Buffalo run. Although
Marshall pulled within three with
27 seconds left, the Bulls netted
two free throws to secure the win.
The Herd plays host to Akron
at 2p.m. Saturday.

by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter
Although Marshall softball
coach Shonda Stanton has
been at Marshall alittle more
than asemester, she already is
looking to the Mid-American
Conference championship and
an NCAA tournament berth.
Stanton became the new
softball coach in August,
when she replaced Louie
Berndt, who resigned to take
an assistant coaching position
at Florida State University.
Stanton came to Marshall
after a one-year coaching
stint at Indiana UniversityPurdue University, where she
inherited an 8-20 Division II
team and led it to a 27-25
Division I record. She said
she hopes to make the same
turnaround at Marshall.
With only two newcomers
on the roster, Stanton said she
expects the sophomore class to
step up and show leadership.
"We only have one senior
and four juniors but we have
eight sophomores," she said.
"They gained a lot of experience last year so Ithink they'll
step up and help out alot."
Nikki Wilcox said Stanton
has added something the
team has lacked in the past.
"We're awhole new team with
awhole new attitude this year,"
said Wilcox, asophomore from
Westminster, Cali£ "Coach has
been fantastic and has given us
back our confidence."
Although the Herd looked to
be in aposition for apossible oonference tournament berth ayear

New baseball facilities would aid recruiting, coach says

by J.J. SPICHEK
reporter
Marshall baseball coach Dave
Piepenbrink says recruiting relies
heavily on ateam's facilities.
And the possibility of a new
baseball field may provide
Peipenbrink with that base.
"When you bring people in,
the only thing we are losing
recruits to is the facilities," said
Piepenbrink, who played for
Marshall baseball 1987-90.
"Right now that's kind of the
last hurdle to get over to move
us to the next level."
That hurdle soon may be cleared.
Marshall's baseball team
plays its home at University
Heights on U.S. 60 East, but
may soon receive anew baseball
field, he said. Aproposal to sell
the Marshall-owned field would
help to pay for the new facilities.
If finalized, the project would

take about three years to complete, he said.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior
vice president of operations, said
Marshall would have to get permission through the Legislature
and University System of West
Virginia Board of Trustees to sell
the lJniversity Heights property.
"At this time, we don't know
how much money the property
is worth," Grose said. "We
would have to get it appraised
and try to acquire the property.
According to afeasibility study
done by the College of Business
Center for Business and Economic Research, the predicted cost
of asradium seating 4,500 seats
wouhl be $7.1 million.
Tha analysis also predicted
the project's total first year
impact on economic output
would be $13.1 million, with
$5.5 million consisting of compensation to area employees.

This site (A) almost directly opposite Marshall Stadium offers
great visibility because it is only afew hundred yards east of the
main campus along Third Avenue, according to the College of
Business's feasibility study released in February 1999.

ago, the tam
stuttered in
the final leg (I
the season,
losing 11 of its
final 13 game.s
to finish 24-28.
Despite that
___. . . .__..,.,._~ disappointing outcom~,
STANTON team capt.-in
Jenny Ryther
said she doesn't think it will
affect the team's confidence.
"It's really hard to compare
last year and this year: sand
Ryther, a Westerville, Ohio,
junior. "At the end of last year
we were really tired and worn
out. It's totally different thi11
year. Morale is incredible and
it's like we have afresh st.art."
Stanton said i,he thu\"8
Marshall has agood chanee to
qualify for - and win - the
MAC title this season.
"We11 be in agreat poeition to
qualify for the conferenoe b)ur.
nament this season," she Mid.
"There is alegitimate chance
fo1- anyone to win the title."
Ryther expects agreat IIU•
son, but feels the team needs
mqre fan support. ' This is the
year for us," she said. "We
have awesome chances of win.
ning this year. Everythin( i$
finally coming together. The
only thing we're lacking is
community and university
support, so if people wouldjuat
come out, even for an inning or
two, it would be awesome."
Marshall opens its season
Feb. 25 against the Univenrity
of Connecticut at the University
of Tennessee tournament.

Bl.lllABD
HOCKEY
presents. . .
---- ---- 9
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YOU HAVE TO BE·AT THE GAME
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ALL TUESDAY
HOME GAMES 7:00PM
Tuesday, February 1 \IS. Wheeling
Tuesday, February 15
Tuesday, February 22
Tuesday, February 29
Tuesday, March 14
Tuesday, March 21

vs.Jackson
vs. Dayton
vs. Richmond
vs. Greensboro
vs. Toledo

CALL 697-PUCK FOR YOUR SEAT!

Back to the future

When you were younger what high-tech inventions did you
imagine you would be using in the year 2000? Did you think you
would drive cars with wings or have robots as maids? If so, you
are probably not alone. Find out what students and professors
expected the first year of the new century to be like...
Next week in Life!
Friday, Jan. 28, 2000

Page edited by Jacob Messer
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"We always pick out either their best player or
just one who looks goofy and dumb. This gives
us something fun to do and it gets in their
heads at the same time."
Scotty Ulbrich,

Chapmanville freshman

photo by Tam Blatr

Madison senior James Armstrong (front left) and Huntington "White's Wackos," agroup of students who wear bright orange at men's basketball games at Cam Henderson Center. "We'll do
senior Joe Poti (front right) are two of the founding members of T-shirts and show their school spirit via their words and actions anything to help energize the crowd," Armstrong said.

'White's Wackos' make their presence known at games

dent atmosphere," Baxter said.
Those five students
Madison senior James ArmDuring men's basketball games strong, Charleston sophomore
at the Cam Henderson Center Steve McMillion, Madison
this season, Athletic Department senior Chris McNeely, Hunofficials and Thundering Herd tington senior Joe Poti and
coaches noticed five students Chapmanville freshman Scotty
being
crazy.them. antics
Ulbrichwould
- hadleadnoto idea
their
Butloud
theyand
didn'acting
t punish
an official
Instead, they encouraged them. nickname.
The result is White's Wackos. Armstrong said Athletic
"The idea of having something . Department officials called him
like this has been in the making at his apartment and told him
for awhile," said Todd Baxter, about their idea to organize a
men's basketball administrative group of students to show their
assistant.
team spirit and showcase their
"Other teams in the MAC voice boxes.
already have something similar "It sounded great," he said.
and we feel like we need to join in." "We'll do anything to help enerAnother men's basketball gize the crowd."
administrative assistant, Matt White's Wackos started with
Kerns, came up with the name. those five students, but has
"The main purpose of having grown to about 20 since its forthis is to promote acrazy s~u- mation.
by KIRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter

The group is noticeable. Its
members sit in Section 100 of
the arena. They also wear
bright orange "White's Wackos"
T-shirts, which were printed by
Ocean Graphics and provided
by the Thundering Herd.
Although they do not have
the synchronized bouncing or
organized taunting of Duke's
Cameron Crazies, White's
Wackos do have some noticeable trends in their cheers.
One favorite chant - "I'm
blind, I'm deaf and Iwant to be
aref'- can be heard when they
disagree with an official's call.
That taunt was yelled several
times Wednesday during the
Thundering Herd's loss to
Miami of Ohio, the third game
since the group was organized.
It was Marshall's first loss at
home this season.
"The Miami game was not a

normal evening because we are
missing some of our key people,"
Armstrong said. "I guess professors don't realize how important
it is to let students out of night
class to attend the games.
"The crowd was not as good
at the Miami game as we would
have hoped, considering we
have not beaten them since reentering the MAC Conference."
Still, White's Wackos made
their presence known. As they
cheered for Marshall, they took
time out to shout jeers at the
referees and opposing players.
At each game the students pick
aplayer from the other team to
concentrate on and make fun of
throughout the night. Wednesday, it was RedHawks' center
Mike Ensminger, who scored only
five points but held Marshall center J.R. VanHoose to six points.
"We always pick out either

their best player or just one who "We don't know why students
looks goofy and dumb," Ulbrich don't come," McMillion said,
said. "This gives us something "because this is fun and everyfun to do and it gets in their one seems to like it."
With four home games left,
heads at the same time."
Going wild at sporting events is White's Wackos are eager to
support the team, win or lose.
nothing
new
to
the
other
members and McNeely, who was a "Players need some support
raucous member of Scott High and excitement to play with,"
School's rambunctious student Ulbrich said. ' The more ofus that
section known as "The Box" along are at the games, the better."
with Armstrong and Ulbrich.
Baxter agreed. "Hopefully this
"We have been acting like idea will catch on,'' he said. "We
this since high school," he said. gave the idea to these guys and
"We love athletics and acting told to them to recruit people
crazy, so this is great."
and we would continue to proPoti added, "People think we vide
the free shirts."
are stupid for acting like we do, The next home game is
but they like it. They just say Thursday at 7 p.m. against
that because they don't have the Buffalo.
guts to act crazy themselves." "The idea has been great,"
White's Wackos want to get Ulbrich said, "but we just need
more students involved, but a some more people to come out
lack of student attendance and act crazy with us to help
makes that difficult.
support the team."

